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TB Ctar lKuSteax.
Iiiarkatle Is that" any great nolae, auch
PbU'b laultbos was a. aacred
a the beatm of a drum or sounding m
th Imiwrtel crown
Ko on
born, effectually repels It from any
allowed to touch It. Kiploff
bouse."
Mow eilev.
that he would take pite! out
A
cf It One morning be walkwl up to
Lara4.
Tbe Germana bay a legend of Fred-Ticthe table which itood near the bed on
FRIDAtS.
PUBLISHED
Barbarosaa that be la not dead,
which the ciar tlll reclined and boldly
but In an enchanted sleep, sitting with
took from It the majestic auuffbox
his knights at a marble table In the
Opening It nolally, be tnaerted his fin
By DrtMi M. KKDEtC.
carero of Kyffhausen. In the Hart
Sera, and while Paul I. waa wntrbina-biIn atupcfactlon at auch audacity
mouhtalna.
Ills long red tnard l
be anlffed up the fragrant powder with grown during this long enchantment
3ubscrlptim Prices.
and. coTerlng the table, descends to
evident antlRfactlon.
II 00
"What are you dolnf there, you the floor, nd be alta thus waiting
fftrer Moothi
1 7
the moment that will
ro(tuer ezclnlmed the caar excitedly.
him
i
Six Montta
IU0
'
"IIavlti( a pinch of anuff, aire. I There be baa been kept fof long cen- One Tear
have now teen on duty for eight honra. luries; were be must stay fof ate.
Subscription Alav Parablelo Advauoe
and, feolln; droway.
thoucht It
A Lesary Of The Orlit.
would keep me awake, for I would
rather break the nilea of etiquette
system. Weak
It often a
than neuter my duty."
ness, nervousness, lack uf appetite,
Paul burat out laughing and merely energy and ambition, with disordered
FEDERAL.
to Confies replied:
B. g. Kodey....
liver and kidneys often follow an at
OoTcnn
"Tbat'a rlght enough, my lad. hut aa
II. A. Otero
Urkofthls wretched disease. Tbe
Seoretar;
.f w n.vnnlds
the snuffbox la not large enough for greatest
need then is Electric Bitters,
Chief Jiiftio
. 4.
both of us you can keep It for
.Associate
the splendid tonic, bluod purifier and
J, W. Crumpacker.
AasoolaU
regulator of stomach liver and kid
Daniel H. MoMlllaa
Associate
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uloby Vaneo
A. L. Morrison...

...United State Col ecu,
Attorni!)
W. B. Ctallders.... ,...U. . District
U. 8. Marann
C. M. Foraaer. ..
J.H.Campbell. .. ....Deputy ü. 8. MarshH
.U. 8. Coal Mine Inspecto
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Bog. Land umu.
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Dlst. Attnrni

Fa.
W. H'. H. Llewellyn. .La Cruces
T. W. Clanoy. Albuquerque ....
Cba. A. Bpie La Vega
. Pritohard, Whtto üiiks.
Bee.
..Llbrarlu
Lafayetto Etnmott
Clerk Suprema Cour
Jasa D. Sena . .
Supt. Penitentiary
H. O. Bursum
Adjutant Oenen
W. H W hitan
Treasun.
"
i. H. Vsghn..

k.

C. Abbott

Audllu
..Supt. Public Instruct lo.
Inspocu.
Oil
.. ......Coal
Joo. B Clark.
Publio Prime
J. D. Huchea..
CLAIMS.
LAND
PRIVATE
flOPRT. OF
mob . Road of Iowa, Chief Justice.

W.OBarfent
J. T. Chavea ..

F. Stone, o.
ASSOwatb JcTiCB-Wll- bur
Colorado; Thomas C. Fuller, of North Caruli
Henrj
a- - William M. Murray, of Tennessee;
0 Btuss. of Kaasaa.
Ü.
'
.tuew O. Reynolds, of Missouri, 8.

Attoraer.

.,

00U5TY.
W. D.

Commllonei

Murray...

..County CcWmisalonei
...County Cooimlaslonn
Tíí.fBírft Probato J udw
Probata Clerk
Assen.o.

ft. J.BwarU.....

Crocker..
Bdward Baker T.
M.

M

B H. MiABtnoh

John Qtlletae
Arthur S. Ooodell
Airan N, Woito
Aolph Wluel
Deer(tt R. Brown

.

oneru
Sobool Superintendent

Treasure
Surreyoi

PRE0U0T.
Ju.tloeof the
W. M.Orath

Poaoe
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C
Belt
H. L. Gammon, E.

ehool Oirectars

i, R. Ownby.

Southern Poifio Railroad.
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Trains run on Paclllo Time.
II Oo.inii Ai.
supertniouileul.
Pn. and Tkt. Aet
Getler ' MauUKci.
. S.BUr.cuiTT,
.

WoRTtaTo, Gen.T.

B. A.

Arlssna

New Xealea Railway
A.M. P.M.
I:uu
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8:16
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Mountain time.

Traína run dally.

M. CROCKER, 31. D.
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SICK HIASACHK

ABSOLUTELY

are

MP11

MERCHANDISE.

GENERAL

AKD

permanently cured by using MnklTea.
A pleasant herb drink.
Cures con- stl atlon ant Indigestion, makes you
eat, sleep work and happy. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money back. 2.
cts. and 60 cu. Ea-ldrug mercan
tile cjmpw3.
e

Sealera

Hay,

ixx

arralX

and. Potatoes
KKW

L0RD3BURG

FHE

FIRST

klXIfJ

BANK

NAT ONAL
EL PASO, TKXAI

Capital. 9

.COO Dop3

3

18,1

000

J 3.

A. W. FIO RM ti TIO Prsetdea
J. F. v LI. A MS, Ass.. Cashier

JOSHUA I. RAfNOLTIS, President.
0LY89B9 S. 8TBWAKT, Cuter.

coaauP3iBXTt(
Hanovef National Bank

.

Chemical National Dank
First National Uk.
fl ink. Lo,.tte.l
Uatloaal Bank of Coimerc

ft

.

,

... . ,

,

.

Ve w

Torr.

..New Totk.
, .....Chicago.
, a r Francisco.
St. Louli.
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"El 3Taao TeacaiS

Capital
$100.000
Surplus and Profits - $26,000
Deposits over - - - $400,000
we

belief
The growth of our business has been steady aod rapid, and
our careful attention to tbe Interests of our customers bas contribute
largely to this growth.
7ve

First

mf-ne-

latinl

Bait of

WITH A FULLY PAID

Capital

---

Clin

$30,000.

---

Organized in order to give the people of Clifton and surrounding conbtii
National Bank. We trust you will
the facilities of a modern and
give it your business.
OFTICBRS

E. M. 'Williams, President. Jv 3. Lowdon, Vice President.
nerger, Cashier. W. G. Arnold, Asst. Cashier.

8.

í.

Bullen1

DIBBCTORJ

t. ft

E. M. Williams, Clifton, Arlx.
J. O. Lowdon, Abilene, Tein.
Greer. Safford, Ariz. W. F. Ilagao, Clifton. Aria. L. A. Dunham, CI I f too (
Sam Abraham, Cliftoo, Arli.
Ariz. J. C. Purlev Safford, ArilJ.
Porter, Globe, Ariz. S. F. isulleoberger, Cliftoo. Ariz.

X

-

A. G. SMITH, Cashier

D W. WICKERSHAM, Pres.

.

1,

E. SOLOMON,

Vice-Pre-

C.

s.

F. SQLOMON, Asst.. Cashier.

The Gila Vallev Bank.
Bolomonville, Arizona
UIHECTOHS;

D. W. Wlakenham,.

B.

SI.

Adams.

T O B

. i
i Mita I, B. Solemos.
ran. A'lolph Saloama.
X.

Capital Stook Paid up

W

at M

I fe).

tM'

$25,000.

Title Bank solicits aoootiQts, offering to depositors liberal treataaest
and every facility conslsteut with sound banking.
This Bank la prepared te tHue letters of credit available la all parte el
the world, buy and sell foreign eichaoge. aod have on sale a tees
ship tickets to and from all Etiropeao and Aslatio peril.
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ACTOttUtT

this grand medicine saved hit lire."
Millions know Its tbe only sure cure
for coughs. Colds and all lung diseases.
All druggists tnd dealers lo medicine
guarantee satisfaction.
60c, 11.00
Trial bottles free.
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Attorney aad Iteltor,
Allhaaroeaa wall rtoetro prompt attontlon
OCHt

boy was changed by pneumonia
most'itra vleton.H wiltes Mrs. W.
jWatklns, of Pleasant City, O. "'A
terrible couyh set In. that. In spite of
a good doctor's Ctvniruent for several
weeks grew worse every day.
We
then used Dr. King's 5ew Discovery
for consumption, and our darling was
aoob sound and well. . We ire sure

rcys. Tbnucanri have proved' that
they wonderfully strengthen
tbe It does i. ot k .(! if tío- - Santa Fe
nerves. Build up the syctem. and re Railway company has any Intention at
store to health and good spirits after present of giving up its Raton tunnel
sn attack
Grip.
If suffering, try route from Colorado Into New Mexthem. Oalv50c. Perfect satisfaction ico, as has ben t umured froto time to
guaranteed by all druggists and deal time. A large construct i n force bas
ers in medicine.
almost completed the double tracking
Tom Lester, yclept
Red Fox," is of the route from Morley, Colo., to the
here 'roiu the Murigt t ranch, and re- - tunnel on the Colorado side. Bridges
piirts the finding of a dead buiro on and viaducts have been widened and
his way In. As riei tii is an uncommon steel is stirn i titig wood.
Eighty
thing In the burro family, he decided pound a'!, are being Un and the bat'
t dis-ethe curiae, tu find out the last is small hard stone, making a very
cause of the demise. The autopsy dis substantial ami hiiiooi h roadbed. Coo
cl"s In the siiMii-.cof tbe. besbt slderable filling bad to be done. In
three steel tr.ps. 140 yards of barbed rutting away additional earth and rock
wire, a cook siove, 1.400 pounds of In the cuts to .nuke rmiu tin tbe sec
n.iils, several pnir of spurs and bridle ond track, extensive strata of coal
short of $1.000.000.
bits and one 45 Colt's improved. Red have been uncovered but a few feet be
Iceland! lint SprlaiBra.
savs he is going in retire from tbe neath the surface, demonstrating that
The hot springs In Heykludal, though siock libtlnesK Dd o.ieti up a hard the Raton mountains C'ltttaiu practic
not the most magiilBceut, are perhapa
ware stilt. W. C. (Jrlillu, lu Carlsbad ally an Inexnaiisi ible supply of coal.
the moat curious among the numerous
'
phenomena of this aort In Iceland. On Argus.
WHAT IS8HILOH?
entering the valley you see columna of
flayod Out.
A grand old remedy for cough, cold
vnpor ascending from different Darts
Dull headache, pains In various and consumption; used through tbe
of It. There are a number of apertures
parts of the body, sinkiup; at tbe pit world for half a century, bas cured
n a aort of platform of rock. The wa
ter Is 212 degrees K.. and It rlsea two uf tbe sluuiach, lost ot appetite, fever- - innumerable cases of incipient con
or three ieet Into the air. A river lebnet-ti- , pimples or sores are all posi- sumption and relieved many In ad
flowa through the valley. In the midst tive evideucea of Impure blood.
Ko vanced stages. If you are not satis- of wblcb a Jet of boiling water Issues matter how it became so It must . be Bed with the results we will refund
a
with violence from a rock raised but a purlded in order to obiat:igood health. your money.
Price zo cu., DO cts
few feet above the Ice cold water of Acker's Blood Elixir has never failed
and 11.00. For sale b McOrath Bros
the river.
to cure scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons
Not far from thia Is the grotto or
cave of Suit, wblcb la so large that no or any other blood diseases. It is There are 356 pupils at the govern
cerululy a wonderful remedy, and we ment Indian school and the school is
one has penetrated to Its Inner end.
sell every hotile ou a positive guaran crowded to its utmost capacity. The
Greetlas the ew Mooa 1st FIJI.
tee. Eagle drug mercantile company. health of the Institution is first clits
In Colo, the mountainous Interior of
London bas a new and gruesome None of the jounger pupils are being
Vltl Levu, the largest islaud of the FIJI
pre.
group, the natlvca have a very curious form of sport. Thai Is taking out iu sent to town as some cbickeiipox
is thought best to keep
vails
and
it
method of greeting the new moon. Oa uraiice aminst smallpox.
Insurance
seeing the thin crescent rising above risks running up in 130,000 have been ibemaway. Work of improving the
the hills they salute It with a prolonged laken for individuals, the piemiums road Irotn ihr school to the penlten
Ab! at the aame time quickly run-- fur unvaccitiated persons being fifty llary and making It Into a boulevard is
plng on their open mouths with tbelr
getting on, the larger school boys do
left bands, thus producing a rapid, vi- per cent higher than for vaccinated Ing It. The county has agreed to fur
by
way,
Is
which
people,
another
tbe
bratory sound. An old chief, when
lumber for a couple of cul
indirect argument for vaccination. It nish the
askod regarding the meaning and orinecessary and when tbe road
gin of this curious custom, said; "We s asserted that quiie a numherof peo verts
always look and hunt for the moon In ple ace now trying t get smallpox In Is finished there will be a first class
the sky, and when It cornea we do as oriler to make. the Insurance, but And piece of road for about a mile. New
you see to show our pleasure at finding that il Is almost as hard to contract Mexican;
It again. We don't know the meaning
the disease when one want it as it Is
All dealers in meilicitus, will refund
of what we do. Our fathers alwaya
avoid it when a person does not
to
did so."
your money If you are niit satisfied
jou
want it.
Chamberlain's stomach
after
, ;
nia i. mi
..tOll.tU HOMKRH
and liver lahleis. They cure disorders
In the long ago." sirva Tbe fik'etcb- Croirp is the lerrtir of thousands of of the stomach, biliousness, constipaof London, "when the then Duke and
voting mothers became lis outbreak is tion and headache.
Price 25 'cents.
Duchess of Sutherland were entertain
u agonizing and frequently
fatal. Samples free.
ing a Gertua u prince. In days when
even German royal personages rarely Shiloh's cough and consumption cute
visited England, the noble guest excit acts like magic In cases of croup. It
Many sheep are being driven into
ed some amusement and more disgust bas never becD known io fail.
The northern Lincoln county from various
by solemnly announcing to his host worst cases relieved immediately places In tbe territory, says the While
nd tbe latter'a friends that. In addi
Fur Oaks Eagle. The abundance of grass
Price 25 cts., SO cts. aud 11,00.
tion to bringing down a fine royal, for
by McGralh Brothers.
sale
and water, resulting from the spleodld
which feat be bad been heartily con
seasons
this year, has caused this tresgratulated, be bad succeeded In wound
Good news continues to come. Toe
pass fmm other counties of the terriing eight or ten deer! Of course no
prospect of a liberal donais
was mude, but tbe prince la aald last tbe Mr. Carnegie fur a public tory. Il may result, however, in our
by
tion
rauges being overstocked and thereby
have afterward remarked: 'How
jealous those English sportsmen are! librar). Those in charge of this en greatly injuring our own stockmen.
They ven envy me my little, success- - terprlie will be etith led togreni credit
if ibey carry It through successfully.
Batlilen's Arnica Salve".
Las Vegas Optic.
The tot, and most famous compound
A Short Talfaar.
Frederick William III., king of Prus- When you want a physic that Is to the world to conquer aines and
ala, wa extremely averse to long mild aud gentle, easy to take aud kill pains.
Cures cuts, beals burns
speeches and talked whenever It waa pleasant la effect use Chamberlain's and bruises, subdues luflamatlon, maspossible in Infinitives only. While titk
Price 25 ters pile. Millions of boxes sold
and liver tablets.
lug tbe waters of Tepllts be beard of stomach
Every box yearly. Works wonders In bolls, ulSamples
free.
cents.
Hungarian magnate who never made
by all dealer in cers, felons, skin eruptions. It cures
long apeechea.
"Must be decent fel- guaranteed. For sale
or no pay, 25c at all druggists aud
low. Like to know blm." muttered tbe medicines.
dealers lo uiedlcloes.
king, and when, a day or two afterlOVTatdT.
ward, the Hungarian met blm on bU
If Sbllnh's cough aud consumption
New Mexico of rlgbt ought to be a
walk the king stepped up to blm. and ure, which la sold for the small sum
tbe following laconic conversation took of 26 cu., 60 eta. and 11.00, does not free and independent state of tbe
place: "Bather "Take watere."
onioo aod ber people demand admis"Magnate." "Indeedr Police cure take tbe bottle back and we will sion from tbe Dfty seventh United
man?" "King." "Congratulate." And refund your money. Sold for over States congress. Albuquerque JourPrice
Hfty years uo this guarantee.
each went on bis way wall satisfied.
nal Democrat.
25 cts. and 50 cts. For tale by McGratb
Resxlllast Fire With a Dram.
Brothers.
THS BUXoT TCACHKR1
ElFBBBBHCa
A fire of
strange nature appeared
Tbe editors of the four Associated Use Acker's English Remedy la any
In Wale In 1603. According to tbe
moat Intelligible account concerning It Press oew. papers of this territory
case of coughs, colds or croup
Bow in existence. It came up from tbe have received lo vital lona to dlae wlib
give Immediate relief
near llarlecb. At several placee Prince Heury of Prussia at the Hotel Should It fail to
near that place and aQ over Merioneth. Waldorf, New York, on February 28. money refunded. 15cu. aod 60 cts
Eagle drug ruercaotlle company.
eu re H did much damage, burning bay.
Millions rat To Worh.
b duties, barns, etc. A person writing
MAN A LOTS
Id: Tb grasa ovr wblcb it
of ft
The wonderful activity of tbe new
Bai turned away wltb disgust from ae
toovee kllta ell tnexjjar oí cattle that century Is shown by an enormous
otherwise lovable girl with ao Seo-sit- e
feed, rrpp. .it-- orbits xaost re-for the world's best workers
ü
breatb.. Karl's clover root tea
conPilla.
For
Dr. log's New Lire
parirle the breath by lu action on tbe
ACKCB'B EVQUBK RfcUEUT WTU. htipaliooi sick headache, billuiusttess,
any trouble of. aumtacb, liver or bowels, etc, at uoiblog else will
lrip a rough at. anv time, and will or
unrivaled. Only 25o, Sold for y ears ou abauluu guarantee.
cure the worvt cold In twelve hours, ido6tuey, re
t?
aruxUftaj
tft dwwen la ruuji Price cu., aud SJtlhw iiT
stall
nr
refunded. 20 eta end ta ota
larUifatiftAejfctt
The capítol dome at Wanhlngton la
the only considerable dome of Iron In
the world. It la a vast hollow sphere
weighing 8,0On.,Tf0 pounds. How much
Is that?
More thsn 4.000 tons, or almost the weight of "O.lKK) full grown
persons, or about equal to 1,000 Indcned
coal cars of four tons each, which. If
strung out one behind the other, would
occupy a mile and a half of track.
On the very top of the dome the al
legorical figure "America." weighing
13. im pounds, lifts Its proud brad high
In air. The pressure of this dome and
flg'ire upon the piers and nlllura Is
14.477 pounds to lite square foot. It
would, however, require a pressure of
75S.2W pounds to the square foot to
crush the supports of the dome. The
cost of this Immense dome was llttlo

"Rol-dler-

ALT AN N. WHITE,

BuRartl

'". The Capitol Dra.,

evd Her Child's Life,
"In three weeks our chubby little
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Henry doe not visitSanU
Ve he will ni alce a reit mistake.
New Mexican.
If he d'le not VIkII
Lordsburg he will reifrrt It all bis life,

Ir Trince

heen preentcd
jetU tor the South

TnE Li UK. ii a L ha
y E. W. Clupp.

cm raclflc, the original Init spike thai
waa nut driven 'oJ the Completion Of

'the Bisbce

road.

blbitluo at thli

ThenplUcI"
nv-p-

C'. U. Washburn,
"I have used Clianib''rlain'í cociifh
ons of the best
known rancher ou the Olla, la the remedy fur a niiuiOer of year and
no
lu siting that It i
Rertncl preclnH, died Tued:y. He have
Hie bfsi remedy for comtna coitls and
was In
Friday, and whs apparent croup 1 have ever usrd in tny family.
the:
I have not words to eXre
my
ly In ns good health as ever. After
this reiuerlv. Mks. 3. A.
home be was attacked with Moo in NirthStar,
Mich.
for sale
After hv allkb,
Inflammation of the bowel.
dealer.. In tiii'd Iciries.
uflVriiiK a day or so he Kent for Dr.
A fSTorlt reort foi thrwn who arnln favor
Crocker, but when he arrived the
of tbe; free colnaire of stiver. Miners, prat- cae was so far advanced that he wait
pector. Kanohera nnd Stocktneo.
uñadle to ave him. Mr. Washburn
wan a native of Alabama.
He ha
lived on the river for some ten year.
9
He leaves a wife and cven children,
the youngest about six year old. He
has been a prosperous farmer up to
latt mi tn out. when the tiltil between
the farmer and the Lv"ti & Camp
bell cattle company over wa'icr rights
tnot HMcjr.v. iínl t oiif;lt
placed hi affair' as It did the affair
Uffvn to ...iencc: a
ctu:
Of the moat popular
of nearly every farmer on the river, In
iví'.nnbiv rtic the
lew '1c
brand.
t cisí'V ni (,'nMrli, (.'roup
wi
a precarious condition:
If arrangei
hiTfi,
won
llTfiii
nn'l
vli'fo t
n thv 'iirc of
lerlM. allí o
ments can be made for water hN
8. RUTHERFORD
CO.
r.
Vih"ift n rBy f
family will be left In comfortable cirn ' hr
Morencl
iSiiii-Arizona
it i f.ist tiiKtivvy lt hu
cumstances. Mr. Washburn was well
lw n Hoi ' "ti a ri:jr;iiit p. a
w fi'Ji'T m"(!n:ine
tr?t
known In this
of the County,
ít yin hit ve a
c.m ,K'inrl
v.
CoMt-hami his cheerful disposition and
ninfst!y nsk you
: v it
i
i
L'riiif!
tatt a.kí
t.(" r.'."' y
smilinit face made hltu friends
rTt1 5 (Kt, an i
J Klne Winos , tr
,.
í:..
iui-uud
V.
in
t!.,
was
known.
wherever he
U. C.l.
vvniskles,
French
HranliPS
and 1m- - "
Uncle Aleck Morehead, of Globe,
SO

on ox

.

Demino U now a full fledged Incor
to have a
Watrd villain, and
mayor and a common council and
bollcc force and a city hall, and a rimi
and all the thtnus that appertain to
city tfovcrnuiCQt, nolexceptlnn hoodie.
The first officer were e'eclej last
week, and Ihelr names were Seaman
Field, Lou II. brown, Albert Deals,
T. A. Carrand A. J. Hark.
Ht-oln-

THE Liberal ha received No. 1, of
Vol. 1, of the Lhmnlas International,
the new paper published at Dounlas.
the new town on the line between
Arizona aud Mexico, which town. Its
citizens fondly hope, will be the
of tbe Phelps, Durige Si CoV
head-riuarter- s

stiielilng and railroad Interests. If ii
proves to be It will be one of the niosi
Important towns In southern Arizona.
The paper Is publiihed by George F
Meek, manager.
The Lwekal N
reliably Informed that the head of the
Arizona publishing octopus has bus
hateful eye oo '.be International, and
to ay lake It in.

Probably the last has been heard

tdn
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Lure

and Clerars
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MEXICAN SALOON

.

ported Cigars.

S.CWELLS&Ca
IMI.'I'TnM

announces the
marriage of Un'de Harvey Whitvhill,
the same paragraph in speaklriu of his
awe place It at 91 years.
Dr. Stalin, a
Arizona 4 New
resident of this place, un old comrade
and friend of IlarveyV, says that him
TIMB
self and Harvey were present and
participaled In the Solemn ceremonies
TimeVabi.e
of the laying of the corner sione t.f
V-No. 17
conthe Caa Grande. Iam free to
-Ü1.1P01.
July
fess that the Doctor was loath to ImH
part this Information, but as he Is Mountain Timo.
(A
punctilious in having a matter of hisSTATIONS
tory correct hefore It Is submitted to
Clifton
Lv 0
t he scrutinizing public, he considered
R
North Slilinir ...
South
HidllliC ... " 7
t but right that, the truih he known; fltllhrle
" i
' 14
he says however, ttiit, If Harvey ''oronado
" ,:!!
Sheldon
ütt
should kick aiotit it, he authorizes Oimoin
' 41
Thompson
hi to knock off 100 years, but under Summit
"rs
'mi
no condition whatever to fill anothi r Veltch
Uirdabur
Ar 71
you
I
of
as
a
sena
matter
inch.
this
Tim B Tabi.k
history and vnu are at liberty to make
No. 17.
uch use of it as occaiiun may require.

Wkhtekn Lihbkal

July 21, 1901.
was ap
Something That Will Do You Oooii.
Mountain Timo.
He han
We know of no way In which we can
to our readers thai
STATIONS.
written to the department acknow- tie of more service
to tell ihetn of something that w.ll b
ledging lhat be served a terra in the of
Lv
real g'Mid Ut them. For this reon Lordiiirg
penitentiary, but claimed be had the
c want to acquaint theiu with what Velteh
Summit
""
The presi we consider one of the very tiest tein Thompson
Confidence of the people.
OiincHn
dent bascuDcluded to appoint anothei dies on toe market for coughs. Colds,
"

Benjamin Daniels, who
tvoined marshal of Arizona.

A cop of the governor's.annual re
port to the Secretary of the Interior
The report ha
Las been received.
become a growing book, and now has
reached 516 pages, not counting
pictures aud mans. If the senators
who are opposed to statehood would
reap this report they would see that
5w Mexico Is entitled to siatehood,
and was abundantly able to snpDorl
statehood, and competent to govern
the state, flowever, It is not likely
that the senators opposing siatehood
will even glance Ihnmvh the report,
The Liberal has not the (.pace t
give a full review of this splendid re
port, even to copy the lai.le of con
tents and list of illustrations would
more than Oil a column of the paper
The report devotes some eight ptges
to Grant County, and sis of those
eight are devoted to Lordsburg and
ita vicinity, which I more space than
any previous report has devoted t
tbls section. The map Accompanying
tbe report gives the new railroads
hullt in- thfe southern part of the
county, and also the new El Pasi
Rock Island r ad.

Ores.

-i

a

who used to bo to school with the
Hon. II. II. Whilehill, a youth who
was recently married in Georgia,
writes the LihkkaI. as follows: The

Buyers of Copper, G old, Silver, and Lead
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and that alarming complaint, T"U'. Shnlilon
'
8
("!oronudQ
'
We refer to Chamberlain s cough r"
Outhrlo
t4
dy. We have used it with such good Sont i Sldlnir ... "
North Sidinir.... "
resulis in our familv so long thai it Clifton
Arl
has hecome a household necessity. Hy
Traína utop on Blirnnl.
its prompt oe we haven't any douin
Tnilnn 1 and 2 Hasaongriir Train.
nit. that it has time and again pre
vented croup, The testimony Is tiiven freight trains.
upon our own experience, and we suit
PAS8KNOER ItATKS.
gest, that our readers, especially those Clifton to North Hldlnir
south .Siilmif
who have small ehimren, always keep
Outhrle
It. In t heir homes as a safeguard agaiiisi
('oronado
"
croup. Camden
(S. C.)
" ' IYork
neidon
For sale tiv all dealers in medicines.
'
8

Mes-enge- r.

Duncan
Summit

RELIEF.

bran'Iie. wme and 1ne
Havana Cinara
Spanish Opera each nliíht by a
itoupe of

Tralued Coyote.
Moreno1

Arizona

DETROIT

THUS

10

GIVES

Trop.

CARRASCO.
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SÁL00U
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They banish pain
and prolong life.
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SARTORIS

tiiain

1

and

I

SALOON

The Favorite of Morenol.
u

oiamp
warranted lUre Grape
bHkle-Callfo-

.30
to
Til

lift

1.2,
l.wi
l.Wi
3.1(1

' " Lordhurir
4.26
Notice.
Children between live and twelve year of
I will be responsible for the pay ape linn priue.
10(1 p..unds of Imirirn ire carried free with
J
nient of no time check nor hank check
each full faro, ahd pounds with ouch half
until after 1 Inspect and O. K. the

Anzon.
Wine

rnla
Juloo-Fore-

ign

and Domentlo Cl(rar-- A Quiet Roort-Dally- ond
Weekly Papers Alway
on hand. If tho malls don't fail.
E. DAVIS, Proprietor

Watchmaker,

Jeweler

The repairing of watch ,
clocks and leweirya specialty.
All work done in a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop located in the Arizona copper company's store.

J1 !frálMvii
Wo

matter what the matter is orié will do
,
and you can get ten for five éents
loiv-ii-

iüv

'iih4iCAv.
t for

No.
i.'n.T. 1KM
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caá Krl la tnrn1nl f r ib
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COUNCIL

At THE

ROOMS

Lordsburg Assay Office

Hugh Mullen - Prop

1

r.'

y.

.

as-- tt

'fr.'Iann!her

n

Km II PoNtrnae

R

.Mor

1

otrjer kind

.,...

yó'uf

go-id-

H. LEMON,

511

.

Bal-ard'-

death

BICS

Iníemacional

Al.VARI:,,

check.
James OoujttnorN.
H. J. Simmons,
(Late of London, England)
Supertntcntlnnt.
President.
I have comnleten my contract on
CLIFTON
ARIZONA
the Gishee road and have taken a con
on
the Southern racinu ai
tract
DVNUN ASH SOI.OHONTILLE.
Rogers, where I will be found and
lail ami Kxpreas Line.
ready to pay any person whom I may
Stavre leaves Soloinonvllle Mondays,
owe.
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.,
THE BEST.
JS
FIT FOR AKING
J. S. Antonelle,
W
ind arrives at Duncan at 12 tu., maki
Uj II road Contractor
i?3.rt!Ei:CII
CORDOVAN.
ing close connection with the A. &
i.
CAU.
V. M. Ily. Leaves Duncan Tuesdays,
l"eb. 5. 1902.
Thursdays and Fridays at 12
in.,
3Aop0llC.3SCLes.
varriini; at SolomonTllle at 6 p. m.
Not ce to Ore Ituyer.
line Is eqv'ped with elegant
'
This
Uoy2.V.'2SXIN6HE..'
Offlne of iti'idtll & Uuck, Assayers Ooncord Coaches
Fine Stock, and
CXTIJAriNE- itordsbortr. New Mexico, Jan" 21, 1902 'a refill drivers.
To W. It. Henry. Stein's Puib, N. M.
Fare $5. Low charges for extra
.A'-rSin: The two samples of ore sub. huwfaffe. The quickest and safest.
($?s?'2.i.í..m.-to Solomon-villemilled to this office were assayed for route to express matter Gken,
Prop.
Jíoaii
t'
SCNOroCTAlBCUC
Iron, with the following results:
' --1';: V';' '.'''
.Solotnonville, A. T
Conner or,i sainólo contained 19 10
Over One Million
wear the
per ceui
iter cent copyer and 213-1Know Liniment.
Ratlard'a
iron.
.r:.oc3ar3 cc.ua ??y
This Invaluable remedy is one that
Red Iron ore simple contained 39 tight to
rlvothohcrt
be Iti every household.
Ii
equal custom hooa l.i ityle and fit.
per cent Iron.
vill cure your rheumatism, neuralgia,
.if wcuring quulltica are unsurpassed,
o price ero uniform,
st.impcd on sole,
sprains, cuts bruises, burns, frosted
Fkank J. Buck,
im ii to i !.vc'1 ovcrct!icr mrke.
feet and ears, sore throat and fore
Assaycr
'"""'
iwecan. Soldbt
chest. If you have lame back It will ealer, whow name will shortly
appear here
:iire It. It penetrates to the seat of Vyenta wanted. Apply at oute.
One hundred tons and upward of ihe disease. It will cure stiff Joints
s
i hese cl
mil contracted muscles after all rem
of ores now on dmn
carrying copper, Iron, lime and fort) dies have failed. Those who have
oeen cripples for years have used
oer cent,
Foi sale to lowesi
snow liniment and thrown awai
After Dr. Moir ha l spent a wee!; bidder, onsilica.
a royalty. Address,
their crutches and been able to walk
or so "In tbe dei entlon hospital at E
W II Henrv,
is well as ever. It will cure you. Price
Sielo's I'ass, N. M.
Paso the officers In charge of the h""() cents.
Choioe Winee, Liquor and Havana C1ar
Free trial bottle at Eale
he
eonoiirsioo
to
that
I
1
tiltil caiue the
filestore.
)H)ratlo and other muaioal selooUon
d
w
right in bin original statement
each nlgnt for tbe entertain-men- t
i hut It was imt iinallDoX that, he was
of patroua.
Von are In a Had Fix
carmnir around, an i turned hlu
But we will cure yon if yoa will pay u.
Men who are Weak, Nervous and debili
loose, and he returned to Lordsburu
Oallyand weekly newspaper and other periKill ana Smpltcr Arciiitect?- Deliilitv
tnted anflerinir from Nrvnn
odical on file.
It will be soma satisfaction to the
Seminal wpaWne. nl all the effects nf
people when tbe doctors of the coud
Por full partlcu arnoallon
indiseretions.
or
arlvevil
60 cents, Cop
later
(iold
harnta.
60
Silver
rents,
trv find out what Ibis dlsese is. and
which lead tn Premalnre Decaf, conaumn
per 75 rents. Lead 60 cents.
get better name for it than Cuhai
or in'tmilv. ahnnld end for and rea4
75 rents, Iron, Zinc, 'ion
Gold
Silver
and
entirely
differem
the "hnnW nf life." trivi.iir mirMenlam fot
Iteb. That t U
.
CLIFTON
.00
ARIZONA
each.
Sllka
Rent lealed) free, br
d homeenre.
from smallpox, although so many call
f)r Picker's Medical and "nrei
nin?
All
from
wirnmrantesi
evident
is
quite
name,
ft by that
oil intite. 151 North Rnrnce Rk.. Tfah
Send fur IIintb to FuonrocTOKB -- ille. Tenn The
reports made on It by Dr. Crocker
a tore or nr
The Sunday Morninn.
JIa ba bad oo pa leot who previous Free.
Boi D.
rj hail basl varioloid, and another who
L0RI6BDRO. U K.
waa deeply. pltUU witn amaiipoi.
For Over Slity Tear.
patioot recover from t
1Vu ba
An Ot.o akdWell-TribdHbmkdThe Farmer
PUBLICATION.
FOR
LAND
Mrs Wlnslow'B Soothintr Syrup has
disease and be vaccinated a couple of NOTICS at La (Yitooa. New Mm loo, Jan. &,
The
Gardener
by
years
sixty
for
oer
used
been
.Nudre In hereby kIvbo that tUu
weeks later, and the vaccination take
a.lj
Hvttler baa Uled notice ol ber In- millions of mothers for their children
beautifully, whlcb should satisfy al tention to make roal pnsif In uppfirt of ber while teethine. with perfect success.
T!i2 Ho use villa
will
be
tmvif
made
aid
before
thttt
claim,
nod
entirely dif
Tlicyrüt'ali).. II. oi
moat any one that it
iii: II Kodiio. U- 8 Court Cominiwooiier at It siKitlies the cl.ild. softens the iums.
i ........ V- -,
N'jw Mexico.
Maroil Ht allavs all pain, cures wind ooltc, and is
tin: 'I Ii.h ,
fgrtot In some essential particulars üirdutiurv,
..i y .Muí. d
M
Unxiks
of
Indiana
Iiinrn.
Plarrhuja.
Is
remedy
vi:
l.a
for
best
the
A
ha
previo
No.
mallpo
ppili;ation
that
Aria, on ftooioHiead
lor
from the
Drmr-ifls- u
D. M. Fík.-.-V ft CO.
BK4 A NK' KW m.e. WtT is 8 R2IW nleasant to the taste. Sold by
TiravaileiL in this section of the theMiie naiiiun
Unrolt, tfiich.
prove
In everv nart of the world.
the following wiuereuj
.
her continuou reaiduni uno--- r.uU eiiltivn-lio- Twenty-fiv- e
particular It
cents a bottle. It value Is
of, "aid hm I. vUt fieorito lykMper, Incalculable,
he sur and aslc for Mrs.
til, there has not been repoMcn Alonfti Sloo re, üonert Huilt UamptO'j Coapur
.I...
Wlnslow'sSxthlrjgjvTup,and take do
as resulting from this all of IMincan,
elogie

idease

'4
W
Bl

Moronel

Eailwai

Mexico

KQLBLRQ

Frareypuroi,n,portldo

Of

Tbe boasted bravery o'
marshal.
Daniels was not sufficient to make
him tell tbe truth regarding his pre- vlous history. He f ild the president
before he was appointed that he never
bad been in prison. When It came
out that he had served a term In the
Beoltentiary for larceny, and Daniels
was proved to be a liar and a thief the
president concluded that while he
wight be physically brave he lacked
certain amount of moral bravery
which was very Important In the po-- l
tlOD of marshal.
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KKÍIKQ MATTER3.

coiisfhenles

Niw

About the Orfat tniloitrjr of tbl
Section of th World.
Prorrsur Ciñera says the Lena
concentrator Is ready to start, and Is
Tomorrow Is the aunt versa ry or only aw litlng the arrival ot Its Tuel
Washington, blah and is a legal hol- oil and Its l run ion engine to haul
iday.
down tlie ore, both engine and oil beCounty . School
Superintendent ing chipped.
White ws In the city tbl week InAlheri G. Corhett, Secretary of th
spection oar City schools.
Thompson Investment company, ol
M. A. Leahy has been In El Paso B ille,
Montana, was In the clu
this week, and contemplates moving Wednesday, en route to Clifton, to
there and going into business.
lake a look at the Shannon pronertv.
Mrs. A. S. Goodell was in town laxi Although long interested In the Shanfriday. en route to Clifton, to visit non this is his first Uip to Ciitiou.
L D Carter, ..r Chicago, who
her eloter, Mrs. "Bay Shannon.
nas been in this section of Grant
MIm Pratt, who has bceD
ft the county for a Couple of weeks, has
hospital for two weeks or so, relumed
spending c MiMiloi.ili.e time ut
Monday, and has resumed the care of
Stein's Pass. Col Cirier U an exher school.
perienced mining man, and is greatly
J. ti. C"ok, who for a lone time wis pleased ilh tlie turning out look at
superintendent of the Alretdeen cop the Pass.
per compdfiy, left fur El Pao the ürsi
Drs Fulton and Sinclair have been
ot the week.
up at Stein's Pass fur a week and have
Miss Emily Crocker arrived In town become greatly interested with the
Saturday night from Denver, to be mining outlook there.
It is quite
present at her sister's wedding which
thev will invest. They ure
occured Wednesday.
broad
minded, intelligent men ot
tíeorirc L. Shakespeare, the man g'Cat experience In the world, and if
who Imagines he Is editing the Dctu-- i hey invest, in a mining proposition it
tiií Headlight, wan in the city be vill mean a griMt deal to this section
of Grant county.
tween trams Saturday.
Mrs. A. S. Kedzie, who has been in
We in s lav evening at Hie MethoLnrdKburg for nearly three months
visiting net two son, left Moini y for dist church Miss Mary fi. Crocker and
VV
A. Dickey were man led.
Fresno, California, to visit relative
Tie e.hurch was well filled with
there.
spe'-iors when the bridal prospsslon
A letter anhonnces that Mr. and approached from
tho houso of Dr.
Mrs. C. M. Shannon expect to pass OuCtt-r- ,
i tie
hrother
ol the bride.
throne!) Lord-lnin- ;,
returning from First was Miss IVem.ii Venus, the
ring
to B 8loo tomorrow. They bearer, then the Uiilesmaid, Miss
their
will go to Carton.
E oily Crocker, escorted hy Mr. Rufus
Blngcr Herman, cotmilisloner of D. Smvth, then the gr n escorted by
the general land office, has decided the Rev. J. F. French, then Hie uride
t, the aliar
that the Gila forest reserve Is none to on her hrithnr's a'ni.
large, and has refuted to cut It down. i he Rev. French performed the
This will assure the farmers on the ritualist Ic nun ide ei icu of the M.
tranks of GtU uf a t permanent water E. "hitich, south, which united the
ouple. After the ceremory a recep-t- i
6upply.
in was held at Dr. Crocker's.
The
Deputy Sheriff Conant was In the
' city Mondav, and otfl'jiHllv InvitPd J. bri le wore a skin of blue brídela!,
A. L aiv, H L. tramiii"D and Peier a w list of navy Hue silk on her breast
Jocheiu to attend the
of was a choux and on head l.er a
Add
as
court
serve
the district
Jurors. how made "rum a wpriiing veil
Mr. Leahv often has received similar AOrn by ber mother at her wed
4.Í) .tears ago.
i in
Tne bridesmaid
invitations, and alwavs refused then).
vore white French org india trimmed
Fie is Incline i to accept this invita
tlon, and spend a few weeks at alhe till) green. An) oig the numeious
oresents were the following:
Cream
countv capital.
L II. G. Shafer, berry spoon, E. W.
The distance between Chirngo and Ciapp, carpel, Chase & McG'abe, carvEl Paso by way of the Rock Island ing set Mr. and Mrs. It M. and D. II.
will be 1471 miles, while by the other Kerlzie, cake rilsh Mrs J. R. Costello,
shortest route it is 1579 miles. There alt and pepper set, R D. Siu)th,
is a savihg of forty one miles between after dinner spoons. F. F. Browm n,
Kansas City and Los Angeles. The center lump Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Jemi
Opening up of the Rock Island route ran, pearl crescent and three ties,
has stirred up the Santa Fe company I r; and Mrs. A. Oowley, liiilel set Mr.
whosi route was heretofore the shoit-est- , irid Mrs. J. A. Leahy, cut glass cruet
and now that company is flouring Mr. And Mrs. C. E. iluichiso'n, picture
do building from U iswell, wh re it friuie Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Lowe, drawn
has a Toad, to El Paso, which will give work center pieces Mr, Z vlck, drawn
Paso line that will w irk center pieces. Miss Lam-- , dozen
it a Chicago-E- l
rival the Rock Island for shortness.
k lives. Mr. and Mrs. E. Alexander,
G ifdon McLean was Irt mwn Mon- dozen teu spoons, Mr. and Mis. II. E.
Hoffman, half dozen table spoons, Mr.
day night, arriving from Tuc-on- ,
Mis J. H Irvln, tea pot, Mr. and
and
hiid
Investigating
the
heen
he
where
Irs I It. Wood, pin cushion, Mrs.
mysteries of R'lyal Arch Masonrv.
lie wag interviewed ry a Liueual re iirvin, mirror. Dr. Moir, hook Mr.
ii lerrz cop, saucer and
porter, who asked bin) to explain for ind Mrs.
the benefits of the readers of the plate and bottle perfume Mrs. W. H.
Liberal, what he had learned regard- ilarhle, cake plate Air. and Mrs,
ing this particular branch Of masonry, Uixtor, set. table linen Messrs. Ulmer
and he positively refused to explain and Noble, crean) set Mr. and Mrs,
any of Its mysteries. Mr. McLean ex- Oiierholser, dozen spoons Dr. and Mrs.
pects in the nar future to move his Warner, trunk Dr. and Mis. Crocker,
family to Los Angeles, and Is con rug and easy chair, Mr. and Mrs. Small,
tetu plating a trip around the world. p nr of sissors, Mrs. S, Ada ns, ea-chilr, Mr and Mrs. GnlllLh, set
Mexico tele- i
The Arizona & Ne
aide linen Mr. and Mrs. ()
graph company has completed ltd tel- boil, table, Mrs. Malone, rug, Mr.
egraph wire from Lordsburg to Harhl and Mrs. Suit th, pickle stand M. W.
ta, along the Lotdshurg and Ilachita aid II. J. McGrath, silver table
railroad. As this company Is practi- service, G. P. Hull, fruit stand Mr.
cally owned by the Arizona Copper and Mrs. Simp-ocracker Jar, Mr.
company, one of the great copper pro- and Miss Speed, dozen spoons May G.
ducers of the west the ttmnagement I 'eland,
Mrs
clock
Chamite,
of the company thought It would not salad fork Mr. and Mrs. White, crack-erjarbe wise to use the wireless svsteni of
Mr. and Ms Gammon, olive
telegraphing, which Its charter allows dish, Fred Stutth. linen ceii'er piecp,
over
copper
up
wire
It to do, but put
Miss Lemon, nfter dinner coffees, Mis
Which the messages will be sent. The
W "id, cake dish, Mr. a id Mrs. Davis,
wlr, Is carried on iron poles, and prespoons, it. Y. Uaski ,
half doc-sents a novel appearance.
cream ladle, Miss Paige, crumb tray
Ocar Roberts, formerly one of the and brush. Miss McGeein, berrv spoon
Well known cattle men of this section Dr. Hiid Mrs. Tyler, I
k, H. E. He- "of the county, having for years been lamy, piece of old lace Miss. Hirner,
foreman of the Diamond A rancr., was rolling pin and potato masher an
The world
Jo the city last Saturday.
The' newly married couple
has dealt liberallv wli h O car since he left .yesterday lor Doman, ami wid
ran for sheriff on the deumciatlc tick spend the honeymoon on the river.
He has lived in Los Angeles,
eU
married Mrs. Fred Ruch, and Is able
A prominent Deuiing mining man
to take life easily and cotnronahly. returned from a business trip to Art
He baa oot got as much hair on the zona the other day, dead tired fniu
top of bis bead as be used to have, the trio. He retired eirly and slepi
be wears bis Sunday clothes every soundly. Wnen be got up In the
day. May prosperity continue witn morning his clothes were lying on the
bio i the wloh of bis many frlebds.
floor. He asked his wife why she han
Frtnpe Heory, the brother of the thrown down his clothes, and she
German Emporor, left bis native land dente ! doing so. On examining his
lust Saturday, and expects to arrive in trousers he found that some twenij
Jevr York tomorrow. lie has a very dollars that had been in the pockms
H s
ewlft three weeks trip ahead of him. the night before, were
of bis coming Is to attend watch was nut taken, nor was his
The
watch disturbed. Hu h is hen
'toa launching of the Emperor's yacht, wife's
ffblca) being built. In New York, telling around Deiulrig about the
,4od wlllcb will be christened by Presi- queer burglars that visited him, while
dent Roosevelt's daughter, but be will his male acquaintances, who ure
take the time while in this country married, and know h(w such things
to look OTr it a little, and a hot trip happen, simply wink the other eye.;
kasbeao planned for hint, the only
W. II. Small and John M ;Cahe re
Objection to which It Is likely the
Trloce will make Is that It does not turned from El Paso Sunday, where
run through Luna county and luolude they . bad been on business of the
Eagle drug mercantile company.
I'etop at Lordsburf.

LORDSBURO. FEB.

21, 1902.
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Are a benefit to liralthv women. Put to
who nre suííerint; from d'seosea
to their sex they are an injury.
Or EL PASO, TEXAS
When there U weak biicic or bearing-dow- rj
AtthecloRoof
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of womanly weak
&
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exercise can
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Due from State Rauka
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general health.
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Specie
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There was quite a diph'beiia searc
on the west bound passenger tn.in Saturday. There was a sick child on the
train, a id a doctor who happemd to
he on the same train pronounced it a
ase ofrilph. icri i, aoo toe passengers
got scared up. The conductor telegraph to Tucson for Instructions.
At
Doming Dr. Crocker, the lOinpnny
physi'Oan got on the train, to the
great relief of ih- - r.mducior.
Dr.
Crocker pronounced It a case oT
not diphtneria, ami assured
the passengers they wire peif.ctly
safe I rum con aicn. The child pi
ceeded on its J mrney, and at Tucson
it was examine by the company's
doctor there, who confirmen Dr.
Crocker's diagnosis. It it had proved
a case of diphtheria the company's
physician at Tucson would have taken
the patient to the tiospna. and cared
for it.

A rting freight haul aaved to
In both terrttorlea.

.ot Rid tr lis Rheumatism.
of 1898 1 was so
lame in my Joints, In fact all over mt
body,
that 1 could haidi) hobble
ar ioihI wo. n I bought. a otile of
Ciiamberlain's pain balm. Flow the
first apnlieatb't) I began to get well,
ind was cured and have worked steadily all the tear R. WHkki.kb. North-wood- .
N, Y. For sale by all dealers
in medicines.
Dally
Denver.

Leaves

Demlng

Route,

Route.
sleeping cars from Demlng to
Kansas Cliy and Chicagir.
8:20 P. M.
Arrives
7:00 A. M.
Agent. Santa Fe
Deining. will make
Notice.

All persons having dealings with the
undersigned are required to reudei
i heir accounts monthly.
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to before me this
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Notary Pnhlle. Fl Paso Co., Texas
OonmtCT A'teat: ! S Stfwsht.
M. w. FLornsoT.
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Directors.
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yarding Ilr. Nufbaum'a
Caiman "Health capsula'

Is The Very Best.

IT WILL INTEREST YOU
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Ask A (recti at above point or those named
below for routes, ratea and folders.
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News and Opinions
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OKO. H, Ron,
n, F. A P. A.
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BLACK,
P. Agent Toncka.
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Xational Importance

LORDSBURO

Title Abstract Co.
Mrs. O.S.Warren Sec.
SILVER CITY
Only let of ABSTRACT

NEW MEX.

4Utrt

BOOKÜ

In the lathe Dfcpot of aurMlek fer. tbti'
Correct Abatraota at lowest prices. ruining distrlotaad fortke bubdresui ef
Abstracts for Minina; Patents a Specialty.

ALONE

County.

CONTAINS BOTH.

...

ally. by mall,
ally aud Siinday, by mall,

Irs.

senyear.
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ayear.

Warren,

S.

Fire, Life, Accident,
and Plate Glass In- surance.

The Sunday Suit
is the greatest Hdnday Newspaper in the
world.

0.

SILVER CITY

NEW MEX

THE GILA BIVEH

By malí) ayear.

FrleeOct.a eopy.

Ihe Bank of Demlng

Address The Sun. New York

I,ooated f roa

CorPKB CO.
KNIGHTS

OF PYTHIAS.

ryramld Lodge, So. Í8.

SELL YOUR

Mnetltig niithts, First and Third Tuesdays
f oacb month
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totke

Mexican
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Trausacts a General Eanklnj Busi
ness.

''laitinir brothers cordially welcomed.
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THE MINER
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Works surrouud us

It Is A Fact
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'During the wipter
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the rnntunert

CLJFTON. ARIZONA.

OH

iiliserlhsd and sworn
day of October, 1001.
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Mr. Whe. M"'

Kanta

XjCrdLsToMTgr, 3íT.

........
Arizona Copp rCd. RICH
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CbeUilcalf

Trices In competition
Eamern Markets.

tl.f3.3t7.03
Total
CtTATK OF TF,XAi. rorNTV OF Fl. PACO,
l..lohiiH . Hnynolds president of the
hove named hank, do solemnly swear that
he shoT' statement Is true to the best of mv
nowledo-and belief. Joshua S Ravnolds.
Hi

.nan id

rpntilts

at

6.9H7.W
etf.OOO

riiie nhi r N'iitionai Bnnkl 97.5.VJ.77
Due State Ranks and
Hankers
ti.KtM
Tndtvidnal detMWila sub-tc8M.64S.71
to chocit
Drmnud certincates of de1".M W
posit
Time errtltleite of deposit i;i.44rt.S4
.wai tKJ
Vrrtfled etii-K- s
10.t)f.01 1.24.r
Cashier's chucks

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets promote
regularity of the bowels, and assist the
No
action of "Favorite Prescription."
other laxative should be used with Dr.
Pierce's Medicine.

rr)orr antlufHctorv

Reduction Work
the market.

I

Surplus fund
ttndlvliled prollta le-nnd tutea paid.
Sntionnl flank note

PabUsfced

ELECTRICAL F.KFhOT.

In

n

tired reeling all the time. 1 dntKRed arotind in
thnl wiy for two yearn, and 1 brnn taking your
medicine. Alter taking nut bottle t
to
feel better.
took four bottle of Dr. Cicrce'a
Favo.-itPrei:?rittinn, two of 'Golden Medical
Discovery
one vial of ' Pleaaant Pelleta.' alo
used one bottle of Dr. Sage'a CaUrrh Remedy.
Now 1 feel like a new person. I can't Ihatik
you rnouqti for your kind advice and the good
your medicine hai done me.
Ml Have a sister who is taking- your medicine
and it la helping her.
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AND

INVESTOR
goes weekly in 5 000 capitalists, brokAdvertising rales
ers and investors.
(Gooii ad for $2,00)
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410 Worthington Bid?., Boston, Ma
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Exchange

Foreign
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Mexican

Money Bought and Sold,
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If you want to buy a
Watch

Money to Loan on Good Security
Currents Rates of Interest.

i

at
On the South

This wilt save your Life. Or to have a Watch TOM TONG & CO.
By inducing van to use
Dr. King's New Discovery,
Consumption. Coughs and Colds.

ihe only Guaranteed Cure
NOCure. KO Pay. Your Drug

Repaired
IHE NEW BRICK
CrO to
RESTAURANT.
Hixson's, Él Paso Tex.

gist will warrant it.

That's all.

ABSOLUTELY CURES

Grip,
V

Influenza, Aclama,' Bronchitis,
hooping lough, I'neumonia. or any
Affectiou of the Throat and Langa,

60 YEARS'

r:ita and

$1.00.
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New Wexloo
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MCHVEYO&.

CHABLF.S K. CHKBTF.B, C. K.
8ILTIB ClTT. N. M.

Underground mine surveys and engineer- lot; work of any kind promptly attended en.
Bydraullo work a apeoialty.

chemical

LawrewetfSt.,

Offloo
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Traoc Marks,
hy Hiuard L Powrtl.
ücntestur Htrniiiti
Designs
Homfxii'Hit enirv No avrl. ibh1 .tuly 1Mb.
1U01. for NsNBVa. SWNK.
SlO
.
Copyrights
NWI48KM
tloo is Townuin 1 a Khiiki) W. by AXHriBh
ekotrh and d4McHnttna mr
Anvone xendtng
whe(t.r aa
In which It la alluired
Mi tin Coutuiitce.
nnli'l.lT (vftr(itni our uptnlou frc Cnnmiunlra-tlnt!
pn.bnblf pniaHhl.
tiiHt oonietett haa wholly uhandoned hhii!
Hiui.lbxkoo I'aleuta
tilrlcIlrconthlrutfiLl.
land and that b never entered thereon to
fur Huriitir pUet.ia.
nciit 1rw. oMi'rt HKtiiH-jbike poBseaion of th aame and that be haa
lunn A, Co. rinmlrc
' I'litrfiua taken tbmutrh
never Ived no asid land, or made any Imi
nntité, without churu a, la tü
provement, tuoreon of any naturo whatsoever
and that aaid aliened .hsen- e ia not duoui hla
emplovement in the rmy. Navy or Murine
O 8. aa a privare aoldler, ollloer,
farraat ftr- crp ofortheaeaman
A hrindomely UlnutraíM wwktf.
during- the war with fpaln
rwntiUo journal. Tarni. $3 A
culation uf
marine
L bjl4baJ. nawadeialttra,
four
monta.
or during-- any other war In which tho U. a
fer:
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New York
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Branch OtBou. tU6 F M. Waabtnatuu, U. C
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o'clock a m on
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Oot of the wludow of tli old woodeo
bridge, vfbose hooded tunnel threw
Onrk bar across the uiooullt mountain
stream, a man and a woman stood
looklwt Into the pine clad amphitheater of the cliff, vrulcü 'jay In stlllnesa
beneath the spell of a September nijcht.
The Wnck hollow of the trl1ire. with
Its one moot) lien in abat-- ocroaa the
floor, contrasted with the awful splen-do- r
of the granite ttorce. buttressed
and plnnnolfd In every rlstnir tier, under the flood of phontly llRht and If
the only object of the couple In coming
liere was to see the view they were
amply repaid. From their conversation since they left the hotel, which
now lay beu!n! tbem hidden by a
frlnpe of the forest. It wiuld have been
dlfllcu!: to any that this was not tbelr
only object. The sum II talk of acquaintanceship, friendship and even
lore la withlu certain limita and amona;
habltiiated to each other's conventions practically Indistinguishable.
Kivqneotly It Is diftlcult to decide why
the deirrecs should be of ao much

ti the parties.

It whs kuon ledse of the world and
the pootl triupvr of experience that
kept Mrs. llunoiiiii and Arthur
ou perfectly unruffled terma with
tacb other. The conviction that he had
Ions airo for:lveu her. gratifying as It
owe had liceu. wa now of such long
Btaiiilng that It had become confused
with her earlier uud lews JUHtillable
conviction thai he ultimately would
torplve her. Thus secure In vindication, the lust for which the dying Eve
bequeathed to all her sex. Mrs.
could without tho slilitest reflection upon úer widowhood accept
once more the companionship of a man
who tolerated life aa comfortably as
Arthur Kinnalrd. The Imminence of
the climacteric which ate knew to be
threatening him was not to be read
His step was alert,
from his
tils theckn were bronzed, his tastes
were rational, and what more could
Kin-nalr- d

Uu-gou-

be desire?

bslf laughing. ' But I can't tblnk it
does us any good to tails It over now."
"After that," said Kinnalrd, pursuing his subject, "I acted consistently
on the same mistaken theory. And
when It came to the question of giving
you up I thought always of yon Crst.
That was why I gave you up which
you naturally considered a weakness."
It did not escspe Mrs. Hugonln that
dortnaut wesknrs of ber own waa
reviving uuder the continued stress of
weaknesa
this Absurd conversation,
for aeutlmeut But It was checked, bj
ber vexation "with ber friend for break
ing their tscit understanding, and by
the feeling of half contemptuous pity
that stole over her aa he spoke.
Were sh a man. abe thought, she
would never confess at forty to the In
competence of twenty-five- .
That Kin
nalrd did so, but absolved her again.
Also, she reflected, she had had a headache yesterday, and therefore It waa
very lucky this conversation had not
been atnrted yesterday or ahe would
have been much more provoked than
ahe waa now.
hall not stop you." abe ssld In a
half mischievous tone. "Oo on I won't
be angry. You will perhapa admit that
If there Is anything rankling It la aa
well for you to nbuse me and have It
over, even after all those year, whose
obituaries you have written."
"My dear, my darling." he sld. his
stronjr hand clnspliur hrrs so uiixl.lr
that Involuntarily ber arm struKgled
like a bird's wing to wrest Itself away,
"It Is well for me to tell the only woman I ever loved thnt 1 love her still and
do not mean to let her go again."

i

AN INCAUTIOUS J30A3T.
T

Margaret. I lore you more than

ever.

"It

Is

Impossibler

"I love you!"
"Yon cannot cannot be In earnest,"
sbp stammered, "Why. you have never told me."
Never until now," be laughed. "I
learned something when I lost you the
first time my darling!"
This." said Mrs. Hugonln, partially
recovering herself, "la folly, Arthur.
-

and

It Is moKt

j

unfair."

he said, "to want you for
my wife? No; you minn unfair to take
you off .rour guarí. I will not quilihlp
with your words," he said, smllli.tf.
May the hour and the scene sntfgent..
to you all that they will; may they
bring you back to - It was twenty that
you were when It all happened! Margaret when yon were twenty-siI
went away from the city of all my
hopes, but before I turned my back on
It I did as many a refugee had done
before me I sealed up my treasures
and bid them, and my store Is where I
left It That Is why I want you to
marry me. Alt that I bad looked forward to telling yon when you were
twenty oil that I hsd to say to you,
the secret hoard that I had been piling
up for our married life. Is Intact, and
now I want yon to share It with me."
lie paused a moment and then went
on: "My dear. I have simply bad to
wait; thnt Is all. But please heaven,
we will begin ngsln."
I'onr Mrs. Hugonln'n breath came
and went, nn unwilling messenger of
passion or. It might be. of sentiment
"Perhaps I was In the wrong." ahe
said. "But why did not you tblnk more

Tnfalr."

She pushed back her dark hair under
Ita somewhat youthful cap, and. leaning her ellKiws on Jie ledge, gazed
without speaking at the haunted deBie.
Kinnalrd gave a little laugh behind ber.
"Margaret." he said, "upon my word. It
seems ax If we were boy and girl
gain."
particularly?" abe asked,
"Why.
without turning her head.
"Oh. all thla summer." he replied.
She did not ask htm to be more explicit. "It Is certainly an Ideal place,"
abe said with a half algb. "Yet it la
foolish to say that the beauties of nature restore one's youth. One may feel
young again, but one la not really any
the less dispassionate."
"I am not so sure of that" aald Kin
nalrd. "1 abould like to argue the point
with you If It could be argued."
"Ton men are all alike." aald Mrs.
Huronli with ao Inconsistent shrug of
ber shoulder. "You give up to logic
what was meant for conversation."
Kinnalrd stroked bla mustache of yourself?"
thoughtfully for a moment "And ao
"I am thinking of myself now," aald
you think nie dispassionate?" be ob- Kinnalrd.
served.
Suddenly, aa Mrs. Hugonln bung dis"You?" aald Mra. Bugonto. turning tracted and In donbt the cliff before
with a delightful laugh. "Why. Ar- them rang faint and sibylline with an
thur, there Isn't a sentiment or a con- echa It was the town clock of the vil
viction to whose support society conld lage striking over beyond the trees.
order you to contribute!"
They could not hear It, but sent from
"If yos mean that." be aald slowly. ledge to ledge In the atlll night air. It
"It Is quite ti I feared."
struck silvery and remote on the gran"Aa you feared?"
ite facade. Aa It sounded tbey both
"You atlll believe me capable of as started, he at Ita elfin suggestions, she
touch mistaken self control aa I once at Its material reminder.
was. And." be added calmly. "1 don't
"Good graclonal" she exclaimed. "It
wonder."
la 11 o'clock
apwaa
no
bitterness
Though there
"It Is," aald Kinnalrd.
parent la his tone Mrs. Hugonln was
"And we must positively go back to
you.
unlike
la
startled. "Really, thla
botel at once. We are a scandal.
'be
yet
with Arthur and
Arthur." she said gravely, but
you know It for I saw
a aense of amusement. "You petulant you start too." 8he began to smile.
with your past? You provoked with "Do you see nothing la tho augury?"
Indeed, I have ahe
your recollections?
asked.
x

r

'

.

mistaken you."
He laughed, but gently. "Come," bt
said, "you have do right to be Ironical
Though I once let yon go. It waa because I thought you wished to be released."
"I'pon my word. Arthur." aald Mrs.
Rugouln. "I did not know you were
serious or I bould not have taken tble
a a Joke."
"I am entirely serious."
"Really?" aald Mra. Oogooln. and
he spoke with some Irritation. "1
thought all bad been forgotten and forgiven years ago." Then abe drew herself up proudly. "Can It be that after
all this time you have conceived the
cblhllxh whim nf forcing me to a to
an apology?"
"No- - hardly that."
"I am ready to make It." abe went
on. "But If I do- "Klnnalrd moved to the window beside her and laid a hand on ber ana.
"You are much mistaken." be aald. In
the 'undlHturbed voice which ao provoked ber. "You oust Indeed tblnk
thai I am taking leave of my years. I
bevet bad much vanity. I think, but
what I bad when I was younger I never made a pet of. Look over there at
the rocks, and what do yon see?"
But, Ar"Rocks - and mooullght.
thur" "The rocka make m recollect" be
went oo. unheeding, "that one day
when you were about seventeen you
and I climbed lone mountain together,
And when we reached the ravlua you
nvisted on golnir II rt. and I let you.
Now. I did that because I reflected that
If you fell I could rate you."
-V.VIir
'Von see. that was my Brut Dilátala.
i should bare gone first aud made yon
rtloK to my - pardou ine eocttatls."
., "Very llse'v." gabl Un Llugaft!

Lord Kelvin's Inventiva Kyesrlns.
Soon after Lord Kelvin bad assisted
Id laying tbe Atlantic cable, wben be
was yet known as fir William Tbomp-sc- i.
L' Jl!ud.wjlu:njly. troubled Jd
devising stoe mcfDod for perfecting
the ordinary teh graphic apparatus
used on overhead wires, aa tbe old
method, or the one then In vogue, waa
Dot suited for the varying currents
passing aluDg tbe cables,
Tbe laying of the electric current bad
tbe effect of making tbem run together
In one bottom current with surface
ripples.
The dltllculty which Lord
Kelvin bad to evurcouie was to Invent
a means of clearly distinguishing all
tbe delicate fluctuations.
One day the great Inventor's eyeglass
dropped off And swung In front of the
maguet The flans deflected Its move- menta, aoj fnjio tblH simple and onex
"mirror Instyu- ipcctci) was iDventvtl

0

A GREAT OPENING AT CLIFTON, AH
IZONA, TO CAPITALISTS WHO
WANT TO ; INVEST IN

nousEVJon::

I

Too much housework wrecks wo
men' nerves. And the constant
ears of children, day snd night, U
often too trying for even a stronjr
woman. A haggard face tells the
story of the overworked housewife
and mother, Deranpcd menses.
leucorrhaea and falling of th.
womb result from overwork,
Every housewife needs a remedy
1)11
lO) rcguiau)
jiivuaa biiu w
keep ber sensitive female organs
In perfect condition.

;

COPPER PROPERTIES'.
Copper claims in croups of three to

l.Thm

(i ROUP No.

iil

UI.E"CrDU.,

'

jk-- i

full clsinni continuous oa tbe same ledfe, ef klyh

if r;

v

l.i

f

lili mi', nf M fm,

.nil twesfv-- f mo inches; property thoroughly
c!n investment.

1

lrt

A

is doing this for thousands of
It cured
American women
Mrs. Jones and that U why abo
writes this frank letter :

tcif

Eight claims contiguous to escb etlitr;
tu , litis, 4
ill avrikvc 12 to It per Crut; 0 toal el birb giid
re a)
tloaius) i.:vateu id the Cot per e&atsio aiiDÍDg die utt, Oi.ikas cosalt
TBf
reasossbl

in

10, 1901.
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iniri)

1

tiROCP No 8.

ni

nd oprocd op;

Sfvrn gold and hilvrr
wood sod adjacent

plrnt; of
11

Hiiitv.iibivsL)itia

1

ii

UM

lililí
Y

I

Eithtr is Wood or Marble. Orders for Hrtdttouri
tee lull 111 t C I 1 I ill I til I Will 1 J Ml,l I,

Slf

1

1

B'ittiv sxecnterl.
Carres peadence solicited.

J. I. Beebee Clifton,

He

II
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AND

are praci 'Cally annihilt fcl
by the ocean ca'bls
4
lanrl teleerinh avstawtf
which now belt the elt
eumfereBce of Old' Earth
o wany different direction. "Foreign pari" are vo longer
foreign in the old meaning of the term. Europe, Africa, Aaia,
wefkaomV
are "next door" to a. What happen there y
if we read THE CHICAGO RECORD, who
Special Cable Correspondent are located it every itnptfhtnt
tity in (he world outside of the United States. No otbaf
Amtricaa newspaper ever attempted so extensive a tervloti
and it is supplemented by the regular foreign new servicer
of The Associated Press. For accurate intelligence of Uuf
stirring events which are shaking the nation: of wars an)
rumors of wars of the threatening dissolution of old goverm
ments and the establishment of new of the onward sweep of
the race in all parts of the world the one medium of ttv
most satisfactory information is the enterprising,
American newspaper, THE CHICAGO RECORD.
to-da-

--3

tbe tr-

"up-to-d- tr

iuu
it leaus all tn ablliis,

Of Pad.

H.

enterprise

I" CIinON 1(1.1? B TeleSTSphle Reports s
tlust and moat reliable. He Loral Newat
l and eplrleat, and It Kdltortala from t
pena In tb omintry.
i ltfto.MCLE has alwaya been, and
..ll be. the friend ar.d champion ef I
r
ai aftalnat I'on'.Mr.ations. chq-jsM
i. a, oi oppieeswne of auy kind. It
um.,
.lent tn verytliitis, nuutial la

rld ea Mrmtors Prafsatssa, sbeM Stá$
loras atan of tas
tache In alie, beautifully mi u ted In eslora, wlvn s lunr-o- al
wax
ot Europa oa the rerera
will h malitl ta any arklraoa Basa a
eharae nn rarelnl af reo vm,l aceomnanie.1 he ten LnhiI ateiM ear
savar paslaira asd wrapnlnr. The raer d luí wat sleerlr bow eemnraaaashrai
IM
snejetal e.ole servio of Tns Caicno Reoobd oovirr.i lb eaur csvl U4
VS
ass Taut Csucaoo IUsuokd, 111 Miaoiaaa auoat, caistro.
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HOTTtOtJBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS."

TAKE
THE

"CANNON

ÍAST'
TRAI

BALL"

This haúdnomely equipped train leaves Fl Paso dally ánd rubs through tf
St. Louis wlibout cbsDRe, where direct coonectloos sre made for tbe Vorta
and East also direct connections via Shreveport or New Orleans for all pots 6

ANY PERIODICAL

Ben ai

XL

qp a c:

tremendoua hurry and asked, "Have
you 'Oliver Twlstr "
queer expression
The clerk, with
around the coroara ot i)r mouth. In
Paraon wIsBIs to subnojlb for anyperkxl
quired politely:
tosltaia reatva tkairsutisorJilooi si this oOo
V
tho rrwil
0
thr
Could you bltim hiri Nrat 3oii avi viu rXi.iv
,
. UeraKl
isa
I
sjf

sasa

Chraiiich

1

l

at

will receive proaapt
1 B I H ll I I

Irías

Clark.

tenth 'or tbe tweotieth part of tbe almost Invisible error Is corrected, thus
making the clocks -- keep step" at tbe
proper Instant of time. lxudon New.

I

WORK-- ,

MONUMENTAL

V

WtnlM.

ilícito
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SIGH

--
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Pnuer Hangins and Decorating a Specialty

ato.

5p1.50

Do not go to tbe "notion counter"
where they sell pin, needle, thread,
etc., wben yoo want to buy a book.
An absentmloded gentleman walked
up to tbe notion counter one day In a

tier inicllag

KEDZIE & CLASS E
liOrdsburg, New IV exío t

CT

fhs

A Galata
Rala.
Pis tbla In yonr mind aa tb guiding
principle of all right practical labor
and source of all healthful life energy
that your art la to be tbe praise of
something yon love. It may be only
tbe praise of a shell or a atone: It may
be tbe praise of a hero: It may be tbe
praise of God. Your rank aa a living
creature la determined by tbe height
and breadth of your love; but be yon
mall or great what healthy art la possible to you must be tbe expression of
your true delight In a real thing better
than your art Buskin.

tt

tiviMk

trat, etc., call on or address

?Mm mm

la not, of course, possible to seise
bold of the hands of a clock and push
them backward or forward a tenth or
tweotieth part of a second, which Is
about the limit of error thst Is allowed
at the Greenwich observatory, ao anNear tbe
other method la devised.
pendulum a magnet Is fixed. If It la
found that the pendulum la gaining
either too fast or too alow, a current
of electricity la awltched on. and tbe
little magnet begins to pull at the metal
as It swings to and fro. It only retarda or accelerates tbe motion by an
iuflnltesimsl fraction of a second each
time, but It keepa the operation up.
and In a few thousand swlnga tha

rc

GROUP No. 4 Four coppf r claia; carboasts
fold snountaio mining district

r'srfartbs isfermsticr

DAI

;

1

Caftltaaeoga Mertlrtae ue., leatMMeoa, IWaa.

V7

H)t4
lliti
river, wiies)

qasitt aiirt-ts the ban r rsncuce

kei et tti apa, ta
ti n t ii
g i
II
in di inle:l'jif nl si d tecliial a imi y
mine will yield enormouuli; sitaaled in the Ureeole
oíd tueBBtaia atiuirf J
(Jrabam county.
1

than I ver waa before, and aleep good
and eat hearty. Helor l Degan lannf
Win. nf CarduL I nad to have to lar
down fir or aix tlmea every day, but
now I do not think of lying down tnroagh
Mas. KioHano Jossa.
tn day.
1.0 AT DBrCKlIIVTSV.
Vot edvlM ad Utvratara. uddrtet. prtag frfa

$670

Kecnlatln

pretrcte
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URO UP No.

I am so elsd that your Wine of Csrdul
helping m. I im iMllnf betltr tan
I bv Inlt tor yean. I sra dolus m
ny usip, ua i
own worr wimoui
not on bit
viuhtd )rt wrek snd
tirad. That ibowa tbftt the Win U
flashier
doinc v good. I ira

TH

It

(ra

vita rut sir it
xtastea is Gr skats
43

y.

Qlandosne, Ky., Feb.

eiM

tI mines.
Gold and silver properties of known merit
,f.

i
Philadelphia shortly after midnight
Then a busty conference ensued of tho
powers that were at that day In Pennsylvania railroad affairs, with the result that In a very short time certain
of the big men were making for a
nearby city aa fast as stesm could carl
ry them. The astonished Individual
El
1414,
bolder of P.. W. and U. stock was routPus
By nail,
ed out of bed at 2 a tn. to receive a
cash offer for his stock that he accepted as Boon as he could could cntch his Inly
breath. No cbunces were taken, and
Ita delivery to the Pennsylvania occurred as early upon the following
W33kVf
morning as It could be got at
"When (iarrett arrived later, he bit
terly appreciated the truth there la In
Greatest Wec'ily in tin Coaiiry,
the old saw that there Is many a slip
twlxt cud and tin. What followed Is
well known. Garrett In his disappoint
ed anger built the terrifically expenIn Indina: potae to enr part of U CatU.
.atea. Oknada and Mexico.
sive B. and O. extension from BaltilliHUKia.r, the brlahtw
THK WBliKI-more to Philadelphia, an operation that
nd meet eomMau Wkl)r NtWMW In th.
nn
such
O.
with
II
and
Middled the
norld. print resulartr 112 column, or ut.
:
enormous amount of fixed charge that jafcm. of News, Literature and Uemral
nlro a nui;niMrnl AsrVulmral ant
disappearance
a receivership and the
IcirtUultural LirimcDt. Thla Is on oí tSt
of tbe Garretts as controlling factor
In any paper OS taiv
department
In B. and O. affairs shortly followed.
!.
eo as
Rrantblnf written Is
lence In tit Cut States, not on Eutm
It seems like the Irony of fate that thla
own
Nvalltlee.
knowledge
of
their
r'a
road today should be controlled by Ita
SENT FREE
COFY
SIMPLE
ancient rival, tbe Pennsylvsnla. In
this connection It will be remembered
that tbe late William II. Vandcrbllt
waa fatally stricken with apoplexy
while talking with Robert Garrett It
was generally reported and believed
that the two men were discussing B.
and O.'a then proposed entrance Into
New York. Mr. Garrett waa aald to
have emphatically stated to Mr.
derbllt that the B. and O. would come
to New York whether he (Mr Vander- btltl ami the New York Central liked It
or not" New York Tribune.

ed ber.

-

Oval.

by thla control came to him.
"A careful glance revealed to tbe
Pennsylvania oClclal that the man
talking at the next table waa no other
person tbnn the late Robert Garrett
himself, at thnt time president of the
Baltimore and Ohio. Not one word of
tho balance of tha; talk was lost to tbe
vavcfiilrnnner. and wben Garrett and
his companion left the cafe the IVnn
sylvanla official knew eocn ana every
detail of Garrett'e coup In rbl'.tdel
It
phla, Wilmington and Baltimore.
hinged on the atock held by the Indl
vidual. Garrett bad made hlra a gilt
trrinir and stunendous cash offer for
nlg boldlngs. which bad been accepted.
The delivery of atock waj to take
place the following day.
"It waa 10 o'clock at night wben the
Pennsylvania official detscbed himself
from Delinonlco's table. As fast aa
cab could take hlin he raced to the
Dcabreases street ferry. At Jersey
City he took a special onglue. and after
a wild ninety mll ride he rolled Into

"The augury?"
"We are two old fools." the said.
"Tblnk of my boy Id bis bed. Arthur.
"Think of my thirty years bo quiet If
you please. I choose to be thirty for
formality's aake. It Is only the night
and the moonlight Wben 11 o'clock
strikes, we recollect that we ought to
be respectably at bome. It Is only an
echo. Ah. my dear old friend, wa have
bad ocr past and It la over. Yours
has been unhappy, and I am, oh, ao
very sorry! But you are contented
Dow and, what la more, you are kind
and strong it la better aa It Is. Take
me back to tbe botel and we shall beware of echoes In future."
"I thought you aald you bad grown
old." said Kinnalrd. "It la only, youth
that refuses tbe echo."
And be took bar In bla arms and kiss-

le

Sfaalpalatlaar a

"For many, many years." sold an old
railroad ofHclal, "the Baltimore and
Ohio railroad's dominant policy Involved an entrance Into New York,
and tbe Pennsylvania and Baltimore
and Ohio rere bitter competitors.
Both roads owned heavy blocks of the
Philadelphia, Wilmington and Baltl
more stock, but the balance that car
ried tbe control waa In tbe bands of an J
Individual owner.
The Pennsylvania
bad made a dicker with this man
whereby be voted with tbem, but the
j stock
Itself be refused to part with
' save at figures which seemed to
the
Pennsylvania management excessive,
j
"Thla waa Vu atate of affair when
one olgbt one ot tbe officers of the
Pennsylvania was dining In the cafe
af Dciraonlco'a famoua old restaurant
at Twenty sixth street and Broadway.'
Ilia attention was presently concentrated on a conversation going on at
, tbe tnble behind
him. It Involved the
Important control of the Philadelphia,
Wilmington and Baltimore, and the
man talking waa Incautiously boasting to his companion that be bad that
day practically completed a deal where-
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